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Completing the CAPTCHA proves you are a human and gives you temporary access to the web property.

What can I do to prevent this in the future?

If you are on a personal connection, like at home, you can run an anti-virus scan on your device to make sure it is not infected with malware.

If you are at an office or shared network, you can ask the network administrator to run a scan across the network looking for misconfigured or
infected devices.

Another way to prevent getting this page in the future is to use Privacy Pass. You may need to download version 2.0 now from the Chrome Web
Store.

Cloudflare Ray ID: 66ae3194486ec415 • Your IP : 188.246.226.140 • Performance & security by Cloudflare.

What are the best backpage alternative websites since 2018?

Backpage (backpage.com) was a very popular free classified advertisement posting website in the United States. It launched back in 2004 where
people were posting different type of ads such as real estate, buy/sell/trade, services, jobs, adult services, escort ads etc. By the end of 2011,
backpage website became the second largest free classified advertisement posting website in the United States. The simple advertisement posting
process and user friendly interface made this website so much popular among the users from all over the world especially from the United States of
America, Canada, Australia and United Kingdom.

Unfortunately, US Government shut down backpage website in the early 2018 for SESTA/FOSTA legislation & allegation of sex trafficking
advertisements in its adult section. Because of that, the users of backpage website were no longer able to post their free classified advertisements
in this most popular classified website. To continue advertising for promoting their businesses and services on the web, backpage users were
forced to look for alternative websites. To be honest, there are several backpage alternative websites since 2018 where users can post their free
classified advertisements. Among all of these backpage alternative websites or similar to backpage websites, only handful of backpage
replacement websites out there that are actually delivering success to the advertisement posters. To name a few sites like backpage classified or
alternative to backpage website would be: Craigslist, GumTree, YesBackpage Classifieds, Geebo, eBackpage, OLX, OneBackpage,
ClassifiedAds, Bedpage Classifieds, Oddle, Backpage.cam, Tryst, iBackpage, Eros, NewBackpage etc. Most of these backpage alternative
websites will allow you to post your classified advertisements for free in different categories and subcategories but due to the US laws, only few
backpage replacement websites are still offering adult section! Adult services and dating services were the most popular section of backpage
classifieds and people were mainly using backpage for its adult services section and dating services section. In order to be the best backpage
alternative websites in 2018-2020 , it must have to have adult services & dating services section similar to backpage classifieds. If you research a
bit in the internet, you will find the true backpage replacement and the best backpage alternative website since 2018 is the YesBackpage
classifieds because of its easy to use interface and simple advertisement posting process just like backpage.com. YesBackpage free classified
website looks and appears exactly like the backpage.com classified website and the process of posting advertisements & finding local offers are as
same as the backpage classified website. Unlike other similar to backpage websites, YesBackpage has a very healthy adult services section and
dating services section and all of these reasons are making YesBackpage classified the best backpage alternative website since 2018.

Why YesBackpage is considered as the best alternative to backpage classifieds?

After the shutdown of most popular US classified website backpage.com, YesBackpage launched to replace backpage classified website. Within
days, the backpage replacement website YesBackpage became very popular throughout the backpage community. Thousands of backpage users
started to use this number one backpage replacement website, YesBackpage classifieds to post free advertisements. YesBackpage Classifieds
brought the backpage community back online by allowing them to post free classified ads again in multiple categories & cities just like the original
backpage website. Similar to backpage classifieds, people can post and publish their free classified advertisements in a matter of seconds in this
new backpage alternative website: YesBackpage classifieds. YesBackpage classifieds has all the categories and subcategories that you were
seeing in the backpage.com website. Because of getting lots of traffic and real advertisement posters similar to backpage website, YesBackpage
has established itself as the number one backpage alternative website from 2018-2020 and people consider YesBackpage as the new backpage
replacement website where anyone can successfully promote their businesses and services for free.

Why people love to use YesBackpage (as a backpage alternative) classifieds?

People from all over the world were using the backpage classified website to post different type of ads such as real estate listing, job
advertisements, property for buy/sale etc. But the most popular sections of backpage classifieds were adult services and dating services and
people were mainly visiting backpage to find adult services or dating services related offers. Similar to backpage classifieds, people are mainly
using YesBackpage classifieds to find local dating services or adult services related advertisements. YesBackpage is allowing the backpage users
to post different type of adult services ads such as female escorts advertisements, body rubs ads, male escorts, transsexual ads, strippers and strip
clubs, adult jobs and many more. If you are an independent female escort trying to promote your services online, then YesBackpage is the best
place where you will have most attention from the backpage users who are trying to find a beautiful female escort to fulfill their sexual needs. The
escort companies are also using YesBackpage classifieds to list their escort advertisements to get clients for their escort service providers . Body
rubs shops are finding YesBackpage very useful to reach thousands of people and potential customers for their body rubs shops by posting ads in
YesBackpage body rubs section. Instead of publishing body rub services in local newspaper, YesBackpage is a cheaper and effective way to
promote body rubs related services in the local neighborhood. Both independent body rub providers and body rub shop owners from all over the
world are using this YesBackpage classifieds and successfully promoting their businesses and services. It's always hard to find good strippers and



strip clubs nearby but with YesBackpage, you can easily locate well trained strippers near you and strip clubs located nearby. Both strippers and
strip club owners are advertising their services in YesBackpage classifieds in a regular basis. Not only female escorts are advertising in
YesBackpage, male escorts are also posting advertisements in the YesBackpage's male escorts section to find potential clients. As a woman, you
can now fulfill your sexual desires and gain total satisfaction by hiring a well-trained handsome male escorts service provider from YesBackpage
website. Except these, all other type of adult services related ads are being posted in a regular basis in the real backpage alternative website,
YesBackpage classifieds so that as a visitor of YesBackpage you can find any type of adult services from the list of advertisements showing in
YesBackpage classifieds.

Backpage dating services section was also very popular place to find local soul mate and casual encounter until 2018. Similar to backpage
classifieds, YesBackpage dating services is gaining popularity daily and more backpage users are showing interests in this YesBackpage dating
services section. If you are woman and looking for a man who can be your true soul mate, then you will find lots of advertisements in the
YesBackpage women seeking men section. Similarly, as a man you can locate your local date partner in YesBackpage men seeking women
section. YesBackpage dating services section also offering casual dating services for women seeking women and men seeking men. In the
YesBackpage classified there is also a dating option for the transsexual community. To honor the backpage transgender users, YesBackpage is
also offering dating services for the transsexual people so that they can find their local transgender date mate easily in the YesBackpage transsexual
(TS) dating section.

How can I get started with YesBackpage classifieds for free?

As an advertisement poster, you need to create a free YesBackpage account first using your email address and then you have to verify your
YesBackpage account. To verify your YesBackpage account, click on the confirmation link sent by YesBackpage classified website. As soon as
you confirm & verify your YesBackpage account, you are ready to start posting your classified advertisements for free in this backpage
replacement website: YesBackpage classifieds. First select a city where you want to advertise your services, then select a category and sub-
category of services you are offering. Now you will need to write a good title and description by describing the services you are offering. Try to
provide as much info as possible regarding the services you are offering such as the exact location, price per hour, phone number, email address,
contact location etc. Now hit the publish button and your classified advertisement is posted right away in the YesBackpage classified website.

As a visitor of backpage replacement website YesBackpage classifieds, creating an account is not mandatory. All you have to do is to select a
location where you want to find the services you are looking for and then select a category and subcategory. You will be then shown a list of
advertisements posted for your local neighborhood regarding the services you have been looking for. All these ads on YesBackpage classifieds go
through regular moderation so that you don't see any fake or spam ads, only real providers are allowed to advertise in this backpage alternative
website, YesBackpage classifieds. Now, find the best offer that suits you and contact the service provider by calling in the phone number given in
the advertisement page or simply send an email to the ad poster. Most of the YesBackpage users will reply to your inquiry within minutes if not
hours and if the pricing and other details seems reasonable to you then you can go ahead and render the services you have been looking for.

Can I use YesBackpage classifieds as an alternative to craigslist personals?

In short, yes you can use YesBackpage classifieds as an alternative to craigslist personals because YesBackpage classified is providing the same
services and options that you were finding in the craigslist personals classified.

For years, craigslist classified website was the best choice for adult advertising. The craigslist personals section far outpaced all other sites for
getting escorts and adult service providers, calls and new clients. In 2011 craigslist shut down its adult service section, at one point even branding it
"censored". This led to the rise of backpage.com as the world's number one place to advertise adult services, dating services, escort services etc.
Now that craigslist no longer has an adult section, YesBackpage has become the next best thing as a similar to craigslist personal section.
Backpage personals and craigslist personals section being taken offline further grew YesBackpage in popularity, and the traffic from both
advertisers and clients continues to grow. Craigslist was hosted and run in the US, making them vulnerable to US Laws, and this is why craigslist
closed its personal section, leaving YesBackpage the new craigslist personal section alternative advertisers went to.

If you have been advertising on craigslist personal section in the past, you can easily get adopted with YesBackpage website and publish your ads
smoothly in the YesBackpage classified website. You will find the advertising process of YesBackpage classified is very much similar to craigslist
personals and your advertisements will get similar attention from the people all over the world who have been using craigslist personal section to
find adult services, escort services, body rubs etc. Just like the advertisement posters in craigslist personals section, as a visitor of craigslist
personal section you will find similar ads are now being posted in the YesBackpage personals. Lots of users from the craigslist personal section
already moved to YesBackpage personals and the number is growing daily. This is why if you were searching for the craigslist personal
advertisements like adult services, dating services, craigslist escorts near you, body rubs nearby then you will find them posted here in
YesBackpage personals. In short, you can use the YesBackpage classifieds as an alternative to craigslist personals to promote your businesses or
services on the web just like you have been doing in the craigslist personals before it shutdown.

Is it safe to use YesBackpage classifieds & what are the down sides of YesBackpage classifieds?

No escort service provider or sex worker wants to be arrested, especially when they believe what they are doing is not wrong, and YesBackpage
agrees. Therefore, YesBackpage is committed to protect their customers, and will only release information to police when it is believed legitimate
sex trafficking and human slavery possibly is occurring, or anything involving underage victims of sexual abuse. Strong endorsements from many in
the adult industry have helped prove YesBackpage's worth and trustworthiness. You have nothing to worry about when using YesBackpage if you
are not involved in any illegal activities such as sexual abuse, underage prostitution, sex trafficking, human slavery etc. YesBackpage is committed
to protect its users from getting into trouble and because of that, YesBackpage encrypt all of its users' data in secure servers located in the
Amsterdam, Netherlands. When you visit YesBackpage or make a post in YesBackpage classified, you can be sure that your data and



communication records are totally encrypted so that no one can actually read or intercept it anyway. Because of providing highest security and
safety to our users, YesBackpage is trusted by the people all over the world as the best backpage alternative website since 2018.

Backpage Auto Poster Software.

Yahoo Answers Auto Poster - Download For Free - No Name or Email Required Yahoo Answers Auto Poster New Software Has
EXPLODED Web Site Traffic Generation. This Cutting-Edge Explosive New Software will enable you to cut the time ad posting takes to mere
seconds.

File Name: yahooanswersautoposter.zip Author: Automated Business Services License: Shareware ($) File Size: 634 Kb Runs on: WinXP,Win
Vista.

WordPress Auto Poster has been designed for one purpose, to automatically source and then post relevant articles to your WordPress blog.
Utilising a number of free sources of articles WordPress Auto Poster matches content to a specified list of. .

File Name: WPAutoPoster.zip Author: Paul Barlow License: Freeware (Free) File Size: 67 Kb Runs on: WinXP, Windows2003, Windows Vista.

Simple Forum Auto Poster is a program that automatically posts messages to forums. This program is for people active on multiple forums, but
don't want to type and copy/paste the same message multiple. .

File Name: SFAP_lin.zip Author: sfap License: Freeware (Free) File Size: 3.5 Mb Runs on: BSD; Windows; Mac; Solaris; Linux.

Get FREE advertisements on a seriously popular classified site Backpage! Become a HUGE market success with only $69. Stop wasting $100s,
$1000s on advertising that do not profit your business and advertise with the internationally popular FREE Backpage Classifieds.

File Name: Cute Backpage Poster.exe Author: Fastrac Solutions, LLC License: Shareware ($) File Size: 1.89 Mb Runs on: WinXP, Win Vista.

Top Auto posting ad software. Utilize this tool to manage, market, and advertise your campaigns to Craigslist, Backpage , Ebay Classifieds (Kijiji)
and much more. Utilize the fully functional demo to start you ad posting campaigns today. Try free now!

File Name: cafw.exe Author: Clad Genius License: Demo ($524.90) File Size: 9.15 Mb Runs on: Win2000, WinXP, Win7 x32, Win7 x64,
Windows 8, WinServer, WinVista, WinVista x64.

Usenet Auto - Poster for Thoth or MT-Newswatcher. - Drag & drop folders onto Osiris - Supports both Thoth and MT-NW - Supports multiple
news servers - Supports multiple personalities - Can randomize body text - Simple to use and gets the job done -. .

File Name: Osiris.dmg Author: Wooden Brain Concepts License: Freeware (Free) File Size: 471 Kb Runs on: Mac OS X 10.4 or later.

CL Bot Pro offers user a complete Craigslist marketing software solution. In a few simple steps you can create your ads with our easy auto poster
for CL. With many additional add ons we have all the tools for Craigslist.

File Name: Craigslist_Bot_Pro.zip Author: ProKt, Inc. License: Shareware ($67.00) File Size: Runs on: WinXP, Win Vista, Windows 7,
Windows XP X64,Windows Vista, Windows 7 x64.

Easily auto post to multiple craigslist cities and categories with a few clicks..

File Name: CLCommanderSetup.exe Author: Commander Software License: Shareware ($) File Size: 747 Kb Runs on:
WinXP,Windows2000,Windows2003,Windows Tablet PC Edition 2005,Windows Media Center Edition 2005,Win Vista.

Post threads auto to wordpress blogs . Posting to WordPress was not easy before. But we are presenting an autoposter for you all to
automatically make your WordPress blog content rich.

File Name: wordpress_poster.zip Author: Aljanna Soft License: Demo ($20.00) File Size: 1.22 Mb Runs on: WinXP, Win Vista, Win Vista x64,
Windows 7, Windows 7 x64, Win2000, Win98, WinME, WinNT 3.x, WinNT 4.x.

Do you want to have a links blog? Do you want to have a links blog? Share your favorites links in Google+ and then allow BAP(Blogger auto
poster) to read its JSON feed and post its daily summary at your Blogger weblog automatically..

File Name: BloggerAutoPoster Author: VahidN License: Shareware ($) File Size: 541 Kb Runs on: WinXP, Win2003, Win Vista, Windows
7,Windows Vista, Windows 7 x64, Windows 8.

Craigslist Phone Verified accounts Buy Good quality Gmail accounts Non phone verified Craigslist accounts Design E-Commerce Shop Digg
accounts YouTube YahooMail accounts PhotoBuckt accounts My Place accounts Craigslist Poster US Proxies IP Craigslist. .

File Name: craigslist_pva.zip Author: Adikit, Inc. License: Shareware ($5.00) File Size: 102 Kb Runs on: WinXP, Win2000, Win Vista, Win98,
Windows 7, Windows XP X64,Windows Vista, Windows 7 x64, WinMobile.

CL AutoPilot automatically renews and reposts Craigslist ads, does live-ad-checking every hour, and visits ads to bump page views to stop
'Flagged for Removal's. Manages up to 100 ads at once (up to 10 accounts with 100 ads shared). Ads are auto-renewed at a schedule you set,
every 48 hours max, although can be set to check for 'renew' link everyday.
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Best Discord Bots To Enhance Your Server in 2021 - In recent times, gaming has become more of a religion than entertainment to some people; it
is where these people go to seek motivation. Introduction.

Free Credit Card Numbers That Work 2021.

Free Credit Card Numbers That Work 2021 (Active Credit Card Numbers) - Technology is making our lives easier than ever! If we look at the
previous era, a lot has been changed. We don't need ro.

Unlimited Credit Card Numbers That Work 2021 (Real Credit Card Numbers)

How To Get Unlimited Credit Card Numbers That Work 2021 (Real Credit Card Numbers) - As we all are familiar, we can do things easily with
the help of technology. There have been many sorts of technolo.

Fmovies Best Alternatives.

We all know that being a movie lover is not an easy task! One has to find the best of the links to watch their favorite movies of all time. Nowadays,
fraud and piracy are so common that it can be toug.

How To Make Your Torrent Download Speed 1000% Faster?

Torrent clients are one of the best ways to download files from the internet. You can upload anything on the torrent client. Also, you can download
any file you want from the torrent client. There are.

Best Backpage Alternatives in 2021.

If you are into online shopping or selling of products, you must have heard of Backpage. Backpage used to be very famous for its classified ads.
From the category of automobiles to the ads related.

The best Connectify alternatives in 2021.

Let's be real, without any connection to the internet, our phones, tablets and PC's become utterly useless. We can't send texts, video call or even
sometimes contact one another without an access to t.

Windows 7 Launcher for Android in 2021.

It is that part of an Android user interface which enables us to customize the display of our Android device, according to our will. If you want to
add up a little spice to what your Android device's .

Best VIPBoxTV Alternatives in 2021.

When a website claims to be sport mad then you better be warned.VIPBoxTV Site IntroductionFor VIPBoxTV, it's all about sports and then
more sport again. You can't see enough of it. VIPBoxTV has everyt.

10 Best Springpad Alternatives You Should Use.

Springpad was a very famous productivity app. It had a simple user interface. You can easily capture different things from the net. It also
automatically organized all those items.Springpad's Rise and.

Copyright© 2016 - 2021 LittlePaperPlanes . All Rights Reserved. Contact us @ Contact us.

Backpage Clone.

Embark your Classified Business idea with the Best Backpage Clone in the industry.

A Backpage Clone to Automate your classified Business.

Backpage is a power-packed Classified software that delegates you to start your own Classified website similar to Backpage.

The advertising industry is an immensely fast-growing industry in the global market. Over the last few years, the advertising industry has widened
by upswing and bounce to earn extreme growth toward online and offline advertising. Ads are an integral part of any organization to keep
highlighted in the market. Therefore, it’s ubiquitous.

To uplift the increasing demand of startups, entrepreneurs, and business organizations and quick-starting their own Classified business, we have
developed a preferable Classified script that accomplishes all your goals of constructing your own Classified platform.

Features of Backpage Clone.

Our carefully developed Backpage clone script consists of the most demanding and standard features that let you develop successful classified
websites.



Multiple Social Logins.

User Friendly dashboard.

Login History.

Advanced Search Options.

Feature-rich Admin Panel.

Admin Managed Blogs.

CSV and XLS Export.

Responsive Design.

Get access to extended features list.

Looking for Custom Product ? We Got it Covered!

What Clients Say?

Mido Hassan.

Being totally new in the website industry, I was really impressed with how smooth my journey was with minttm. It all started with Ishita Vaghela.
She was the first person I spoke with from the team. Her customer service and her professionalism was simply the best I have encountered in my
life. I cannot thank her enough for her patience and her prompt responses about everything. Ishita is definitely a treasure in your team! Now, I
wanted to thank Jay for his outstanding experience in websites, he managed to resolve everything for me. He even went over-time to make sure I
was satisfied with my new website. Pratik was also amazing, he was always making sure I was satisfied during the installation of my new website.
An outstanding experience, I will definitely do business with minttm again and that is thanks to Ishita's remarkable customer service, Jay's
outstanding skills and Pratik's amazing leadership. Mido Fadel, a happy customer for life!

Aris Hambardzumian.

It has been a great pleasure for us to work with Mint TM team. Dhara, is an exceptional professional, someone very easy to work with who is
always inclined to take any challenges with an incredible winner approach. Mint TM team was always super responsive; here were times we
contacted them 5-6 times within an hour and always received detailed responses/solutions to all our questions and requirements. Mint TM team
met all our requirements and expectations. Working with them we truly found not only a great customer support but also minimum price/quality
ratio in the market.

I've compared a couple of thumbtack clone scripts, and for me the best choice is the script from ClonesCloud. The UI is better than others, the
must have features are complete and better in terms of pricing. What I like the most is their customer service. They will help for even the smallest
things, and always fast response. It's a good experience to work with them.

Esteban González, MBA.

I was looking for a website to start a small company about services. MintTM(click2done) have the right website for us, and work as expected,
very effective. Also, the support received have been according to our needs. Definitely work with this company have been a good decision, hope
to keep working with them.

Govind B.

Really amazing service. They are awsome with professionalism, product and post purchase support. They have answered my each and every silly
questions with very patiencefully. Thanks to Dhara, Pratik, jay and other team members to give me outstanding support from purchase to launch
the product. They take care of my each and every query and sort out within quick time very efficiently. Finally, thanks Clonescloud to make such
wonderful product and to give scatch to end support. I wish to Best of luck for your company future growth. Thanks guys.

Quang Hien.

I am was very impressed with the Click2Done Software. I looked around the market and could not find anything close to this system in price or in
quality. The Creative team at Clonesclouds were helpful on the job and after every stage of approval. Thank you the Technical Team at
Clonescloud did everything for me. From Re-designing to functionality and to deployment, they did exactly the way I wanted it to be! Great Work!

Michael Shikuku.

We really needed to transform our outdated and poorly constructed website into something that is modern, professional and capable of a global
outreach. The Clonescloud team went above and beyond to exceed our expectations. Our new website is something that we are very proud of.
Thanks to the Clonescloud team who know how to focus attention on simple design. Now we have a fresh, up-to-date website that is much more
user friendly, attractive and with a simple clear design that looks Professional and capable of grabbing attention. We have no doubt that this will
provide us the competitive advantage and opportunity to gain clients and build a successful business. We undoubtedly recommend their services to



anyone.
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